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Photo
Contest
Anounced

'Mad-riga
ls Prepare For Feaste
adrigals

,

+

by Peter Kress
Nov. 28, 1979 will be the
photodeadline for entries to a photo
graphy show and contest sponspon
sored by the Bagpipe along with
the cultural affairs comm
itte.
committe.
Malehorn Childers,
Childers, a pro
proMalchom
fessor at Southern Missionary
College, and a leading area
to
photographer has agreed to
prejudge the show and to give a pre
sentation of some ooff his color
of
work on October 30. Some of
Childers'
Childers’ black and white work
is now on display in the chapel.
Entries will be accepted
from faculty, staff, and student
members of the Covenant Col
College Community. The number
of entries per person is unlimited
and all are encouraged to parti
participate.
The show will be judged in
six categories. The categories
will include Nature and Land
Landscape, Portraiture (human subsub

jects), and Abstract Forms, each
in black and white and color
categories.
Besides honorable
catementions in each ooff these cate
gories there will be an overall
judging ooff the “"best
best of the
bests".. Three prizes will be
bests”
given in this general judging, $50
second·
for first place, $30 for second'
place and $20 for third place.
The works that are sub
submitted
m
itted will be on display in
month
Decemchapel for the m
onth ooff Decem
ber.
The only rules for entries
are as follows:
1. Work submitted must be ori
original work not ·previously
previously enterenter
ed in any show or contest.
2. Work must be submitted by
Wednesday, October 28 to the
Bagpipe office.
3.
Work submitted must be
mounted
m
ounted individually. It is sug
suggested that cardboard be used to
4. Each entry should be ac
accompanied by a 3 by 5 card with
the following information:
Name of
o f the picture;
category ooff the picture;
photographer’s
photographer's name. ·

\

by Dawn Ivey
DinThe annual Madrigal Din
ner Christmas Feaste
F easte will be held
Friday, December 7.
7. During the
three hour feast, guests of
o f the
Lord and Lady of the manor will
be entertained by the Madrigal
Singers, a lutest, harpsichordist,
and jesters while dining on deli
delicacies from 16th century menumenus. All ooff the singers, and
theLord and Lady, will be in
special costume to enhance the
mood of the evening, and the
Great Hall will be decorated
expecially for the occasions.

The menu will consist ooff
such delicacies as roast beef,
boneless chicken breast, green
beans with almonds, yorkshire
pudding, fruits and cheeses, etc.
The entertainment will include
lute music by Michael Millard,
recorder music by Thomas
Mosser, harpsichord music by
Mr. Halvorsen, and the famed
court jester, Christian Graham.
The cost for the Madrigal
Dinner this year is $5.50 for
boarding students and $7.00
1,oarding
$7 .00 for

all others. For more informa
information call ext. 315, or come by
the music office in the lowest
level of the chapel. Reservations
are taken with cash only, on a
first come, first serve basis.
year's Madrigal SingThis year’s
Sing
ers are Becky Barker, Joan Bat
Batson, Marcia Early, Kathy Nilson,
Cathy Nordlof, Cindy Normann,
Vera Stewart, Lorraine Berrioo,
Bill Davis, Sam Murrell, Jon
Musselman, Bill Pianki, Clyde
Smith, and Micah Tyson.
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Coach Bowman at his desk and Cross-Country leaders coming over the hill.
This last weekend both Soccer and Cross-Country SCAC championships were held here.
Coach Bowman was awarded Coach ooff the Year as his team cleaned up in two games.
games.
Records were set as Eric Clark led Bryan to the Cross-Country title.
Stories on page 4.

Rehersals are drawing to a
close as finishing touches are
being added to the Drama Club's
Club’s
production
,
fall
THE
TEMPEST. The play will open
Thursday night, November 8, at
8:00 and run through the 10th.
“This play represents sev
"This
several firsts for Drama Club.”
Club." one
member ooff the Drama Club as
associated with TEMPEST told
the Bagpipe. "To
“To begin with,
it’s
it's our first production in the
Chapel. And it’s
Shake
it's the first Shakespeare to be done at Covenant in
a long while.”
while."
Ticket Sales for TEMPEST
are also a first for Drama Club.
For TEMPEST, only a certain
number ooff selected seats will be
sold. In this manner, the Drama
Club is able to serve audience
members with the best seats to
enhance
audio and visual
enjoyment, as well as keep a
more careful eye on ticket sales.
Furthermore, students will be
given a special admission rate in
order to encourage their atten
attendance at this cultural event.
As to performance in the
chapel, the Bagpipe found that
“"Drama
Drama Club has been largely
pleased with the chapel this
year.
Improvements in the

acoustics are encouraging, at
least, and the stage extensions
are terriffic.”
terriffic ."
This
summer some
carpet was laid in the chapel to
reduce the reverberation level
somewhat. Also this summer,
extensions to the stage were or
ordered which can almost double
the amount ooff stage area.
Research on TEMPEST
indicates that it is one of ShakeShake
speare’s
more
metaphorical
speare's
plays. It is a fantasy-story which
excludes space and time; The
Yale Dramatic Association once
presented it as “"science
science fiction.”
fiction."
The story takes place on an un
uncharted island on which most
anything can happen. The island
is populated by mystical charac
characters including the typical Shakespearen good and evil stereostereo
types.
types . The play is directed by
Laurie Durgin. Neal McKinney
is in charge of
o f technical aspects.
Characters include Jeff Clayton,
Howard Cross, John Davantzis,
Kathie Doe, Christian Graham,
Andy
Debbie Krabbendam,
Lohr, Shawna Mercer, Karen
Nagle, Tucker Pennington, Bill
Pianki,
Tom
Ricks,
Sara
Roskamp, Bruce Taws, and Jeff
Jeff
Wilkins.
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Hoagie Hut Revisited
Hoagie
by Bob DeMoss

ODIA
CAMBODIA
CAMB

pies that a founder may have
· Load your cannon - ready, ples
aim, fire! That seems to be the held to; other times rules can be
way we Christians handle “issu
Biblical
to
back
"issu- traced
es” amongst ourselves. · Sadly commands or implications. But
es"
we're more interested in what must be recognized is that b
enough, we’re
by Peter Kress
Kress
Y Peter
have different
winning an arguement than we different people have
different
warned
UN flict to make the whole situation
situation
are in lovingly working through physical, emotional, and spiritTime magazine called .it Cambodia,
spirit
But the
“Auschwitz of Asia",
Asia” , a recent Secretary-General Wilhelm that extremely volatile.
a concern or a problem.
ual needs, and a different vantvant "Auschwitz
absolute disaster”
disaster" is imminent simple fact here is that we are
TV ·news
news presentation called it a “"absolute
we’re so quick age point than the next guy.
In addition, we're
thou- faced with the lines ooff two mil
"in which hundreds of thou
mil“ second • Holocat_1st",
Holocaust” , Senator “in
“weaker
"second
to watch out for the "weaker
Given the close Jiving
living
re- lion people. It is on an individ
sands will die unless aid is re
individo f Tennessee called it
brother”
tt
bro- quarters that we endure in a colbrother" that the stronger bro
col Sasser of
ceived. The senators then urged ual and institutional level that I
“unparalleled human suffering”
suffering"
Iege environment, certain concon "unparalleled
ther never gets a chance to grow lege
siderations must be made if we while President Carter referred · Wilhelm to exert pressure on the would make some suggestions:
and spread his wings abit.
Cambodian Government to open
“a tragedy of
o f genocidal
partic- to it as "a
I suggest that balance is are to live effectively. In partic
its borders.
According to
1) Pray that politics will
proportions.” These are hardly
the key word. Rom. 14 puts it ular, given our unique setting, proportions."
Newsweek Danforth had earlier not needlessly kill two million
both ways - it warns the stronger that is, being removed from any overstatements when we realize
pos- people. Pray for a softening of
said, “We
"We cannot accept the pos
brother to take care not to be a nearby food service facilitv
facility - the that the lives of 2.25 million of
sibility that a government or an the Cambodian Government’s
Government's
Cambodia’s 4 million people
stumbling block for the weaker option of
o f the Blink as an alteralter Cambodia's
alleged government is going to heart arH
~p,l wisdom and
and action on
o f starvation,
starvation
brother , but it also cautions the native to driving downtown late face possible death of
of the U.S.
Government's part.
willfully consign hundreds of
U.~. Government’s
weaker brother not to judge the on a Sunday evening, for those and disease.
thousands ooff its own citizens to Pray for people not ideas, keep
During the Khmer Rouge
m atters of who have reasons and needs for
stronger brother in matters
death."
a needless death.”
yourself abreast ooff the situation
ser regime set up under Pol Pot
Christian freedom, because he is access to food, is a needed serSenator Kennedy of Mas
Mas- through the media.
which was replace eleven months
the weaker/younger of the two vice.
sachusetts has been . raving
2)
Stimulate others to
and, therefore, cannot understunderst
Somebody will have to ago by invading Vietnamese
against the inactivity ooff the U.S. action. Talk about the situation.
Cambodia's
o f his work Sunday if the m
majority
and or judge the activities of
ajority is soldiers one half of Cambodia’s
Government, claiming that if no Talk about what you as individ
individwere
elder.
to eat. (Jle
(We could ask the Food eight million people
other way avails we should take uals can do.
The concern ooff this article Service to make bag breakfast, anhiliated by starvation, disease
in military aircraft and drop
famil3) Encourage your famil
is not to define the bounds of lunch, and dinners on Saturday and war. Constant war during
conprevented food and medicine in needed ies, churches and friends to con
Christian freedom or Christian for Sunday, but...) Those who this past year has prevented
areas.
sider sponsoring, or helping to
liberty, rather, I wish to add suggest that fruit and snack much rice from being planted
The issues are complex as sponsor Cambodian refugees.
some perspective to the issue of items be left out in the dinning and destroyed much ooff what was
Cam- The regugees continue to pour
politics
uses the lives of Cam
Sunday
hours
for
the
Blink.
planted.
The
expected
rice
Sunday
hall Sunday night for those who
bodians
as
pawns
in
a
rutheless
into Thailand with no place to
Having listened to many opinopin are hungry _- don't
will
feed
than
one
less
harvest
understand
don’t
chess
game.
go.
ions
from
many
different
half
of
the
present
population.
that somebody still will be paid
ions from
4) Consider going without
Much of the western
people, and, having read some to lay out, supervise, and clean
Why is it our concern at
meals, to pray and fast. Also
to the all? Besides the very sufficient
190 responses to the Food SerSer up the food.
world has responded to
consider not buying your nightly
vice Questionaire question about
finan- reasons ooff the love and care for
The suggestion that those problem with promises ooff finan
junk
jun!-: food and Hoagie Hut treats
Sunday hours for the Blink. I who are hungry can always go to cial and other aid including 70 fellowman that scripture man
manand sending saved money to a
can see
see that
that no one answer will the snack machines, don’t
don't seem million dollars which Carter dates from us, our responsibility
can
group like World Vision for aid
promised
from
U.S.
But
it
please everybody.everybody.
the
to understand that money
m oney is
is made more awesome in light
to Cambodia.
o f no avail as politics a- of the origins ooff this situation.
o f this. I cannot being transacted, and profit seems of
In light of
On this last suggestion,
gain takes priority over human
try to begin to answer all of
o f the made.
One misfortunes was our secret
there is one very meaningful
questions that have been raised.
re- bombings in Cambodia during a
my.opinion
Therefore, it is my
opinion life. The Vietnamese backed re
thing that we could do as a
Instead, I will simply state what that the opening of
o f the Blink on gime now in power in Cambodia
time when we were considered
generalschool. If we all were to general
o f the Sunday evenings is a needed serser continues to refuse to allow
seems to be the two sides of
allies with Cambodia.
Our
ly
agree
to
go
without
a lunch
goods
into
of
arguement,
and
then
give
my
transport
ground
agree
don't
who
those
For
vice.
don’t
arguemel!t,
whole involvement in Viet Nam,
the dining hall could possibly be
don’t need the service, they Cambodia. While massive truck
reasons for having chosen one or don't
Cambodia and all of Indochina
closed for one meal with the
practi- makes .us
over the other.
don't
don’t have to come in. But for transport seems the only practi
us very directly respon
respon- money saved being specified for
Those who are against those who wish to fellowship cal way to get the awesome
sible at least in part for the presCambodia relief. Those that felt
o f coffee or catch a amount of goods to the people
such activity on Sunday cite the over a cup of
sent situation.
they could not participate could
the
Cambodian
regime
fears
that
Confession of Faith bite to eat late Sunday night will
Westminster ConfessiOI\
be given bag lunches. This could
But what are we to do?
Rouge
Khmer
and various Scripture references have the option now to do so. still-fighting
be something in which faculty,
in defense. They contend that We will be opening on a trial soldiers would hi-jack the goods. On a general level I have not the
staff, and students could join to
to-
wait- wisdom to say. My gut reaction
in basis for the rest of the fall .seThe western world stands wait
se
to open on Sunday would be ingether. I will be persuing the
"use all of our influence and
consistent with these standards, mester. Over Christmas break, ing and ready but the aid is not is to "'use
organization of such a project
power to force the Vietnamese
and that it could not be justified we, the Student Senate, and Dr. going anywhere.
with Student Senate, John
John
to
Senator Danforth, one of and their Cambodian puppets to
principially.
Cummer will discuss the effecteffect
Barnes and Dr. Cummer. What
allow the aid in. But life is not
On the other side ooff the is
is- iveness arid/or
and/or need of
o f the serser three U.S. senators who visited
On
do you think?
Let’s
Let's do
that simple, and China-Vietnam
China-Vietnam
sue are those who recognize the vice, at which time we will either the refugee camps in Thailand
tension adds to east-west con
con- something!
uniqueness of our location, and continue or end the service. and even caught some look at
times while
that many
that
many times
while they
they have
have 1-'-;;..:.;c.=;;.c._~~::.=:;:__.=;__.::..::..:...c.=.. ;c.e..._,.__ _ _ _- - - ' - - ' - - - - - - - been involved in various-ministrvarious'ministr
A
SERIES
OF
STIMULATING
ST/MULA TING
UF
ies off
o ff campus they have had to
The
miss the evening meal.
ARTICLES
Y THE
BY
ARTICLES PRESENTED B
work they are doing for others
SPIRITUAL
AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE
COMMIITEE
AFFAIRS
(visiting oldfolks homes, workw ork
(miting
ing with a church activity, and
ing
the like) is consistent with ScripScrip
HE ua
axe carried before the Roman conaula
consols was
boand up in a
waa always bound
ture commands, an
and9 so is the
bundle
of
An
old
author tells
us,
that “•• The rods were tied
na,
tells
author
old
An
roda.
o{ rods.
bundle
own
their
of
care
take
need to
to take care of their own
up with knotted cords, and that
olfender was condemned to be
tha5 when an offender
person
sleeping, eating,
eating, and
meanoae. and mean
knota one by one,
punished. the executioner would untie the knots
punished,
and
i.e. sleeping,
person -- i.e.
exercising. But,
But, the
the fact
fact that
we
culprit; in the face to observe any
would look the culprit
magis,rate wonld
while, the magistrate
that we
exercising.
he could !ind
see if ha
are isolated
isolated makes
makes it
it hard
hard if
if not
not
hi.a words to sea
repe11tance. and watch hia
oi repentance,
signs of
and as.
are
impossible
get something
something to
juatica went to its work deliberately and
t.haa justice
motive for mercy; and thus
to get
impossible to
that the
waa enclosed in rods to shew chat
without passion.”
paasio11." The axe was
eat after the evening meal.
lirst;
had failed; drsfc
extreme penalty wa3
inflicted till milder means hod
was never indicted
O
h, there is a third posit
positOh,
the
necessity.
aa as. terrible necesi.ity.
md the axe only as
rod. and
t.he rod,
“ I don’t
care” or
don't care"
ion which says "I
Header,
'beg you look at the symbol and
tmconverted, I beg
you are unconverted,
Reader, if 70U
even "I
“ I don't
don’t think so I don't
don’t
team
compll88ion towards
o{ compassion
fuil of
graoions and full
ia gracious
learn a lesson. The Lord is
know!"
know!” (you'd
(you’d be surprised how
■]0 Um He
slowiy, and
knota very slowly,
.the knots
lliltyin~ the
yew-a, untying
lo these years,
waii:.ed !o
haa waited
He has
!/OU.
many · people would rather not
seeing
whether
you
will,
by
{hia
longsuifering,
be
led
to
repentance.
repentanco.
longswferin~,
!hia
will.
whether
.eeing
through an
work through
an issue).
issue).
Hithertoo,
few and.
and. feeble have been any tokens for good
you.
(7ood in yon.
fe\v
Hithertau,
then?
issue
the
is
What
What is the issue then?
deiav.
Beware 1I for mercy tarries not for ever, and justice
jns,ice will not long delay.
For one,
one, II see
see the
issue as
com
all
ones were ail
or dear one3
barials of
'fhose burials
you have alreadr,
roda yon
The rods
already felt. Those
as comthe issue
For
ing back
the question
question of
of
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in business,—ail
that; loss in
arm. that
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back to
ing
yonCDJ1notdespise
which yon
yon, which
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puli together
t~ese put
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warnings to yon,
cannot despisa
Christian stewardship and Christbrouoht to God by
ha.ve been brought
un. Many have
without
ian freedom.
freedom. Friends, we are at
wtthoat committing great sin.
ian
afflictions, but
than otherwise.
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an educational
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you perhaps have been rather hardened ";..han
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EARTHENWHERE
THE NW HER E ??•
EAR
■by Dawn Ivey
-by
Despite comments like,
Oh,no, I’ve
bubble!'f'
I've got an air bubble!”.
don'
"Why don’t
“I don't
don’t like it."
it.” “Why
"l
you like it?”
“ somebody got
it?" and "somebody
real upset!”
upset!" (pointing to a
splotch of clay on the ceiling),
the
Earthenwhere
Pottery
Pottery
forthenwhere
Workshop of Covenant College
obviously has a good time learnlearn
ing how to make pots.
Taught by Sue Parker, the
class meets in the basement of
the Music Building. Because of
locatheir
th eir somewhat oblivious loca
tion on the campus,
campus, they have
made a soon-to-be-hung sign out
of clay to direct people to the
th
ereab o u ts nf
of Earthenwhere.
whereabouts
take
The class members takeVE'r'.' seriously,
their pottery very
minir.,ur;, ooff four
spending a minimum
four.
hours a week in class and four

hours
working
h~urs on the weekend work'ng
with the clay. ~~•e
Sue is excited
about the degree of class interest
and said that the class has turned
out "much
“much better than I
thought. Everybody's
Everybody’s coming in
extra."
and spending more time
tiire extra.”
The class is definitely a
,
Sue
learn-by-doing situation.
make a
demonstrated how to make,
flower pot, and then the cl~ss
class
members began throwing their
own
thing.
Sue
was
available to help if necessary.
She explained a little ooff what
the class is doing. "Right
“ Right now
we’re
're throwing, but later on
we
we’ll
we'll be going into coil pots and
ork,” she said. The class
work,"
slab w
began by throwing a low
cylinder shaP.e,
shape, then a bowl,
and now most are working on

a

by
flower pots. "We're
“We’re learning by
of
I'm sick of
step,”
“Oh, I’m
step," said Sue, "Oh,
that word! Each shape has a
little more tools that go with it...
o f fun, in fact, all
We have a lot of
the time!”
time!"
The class is having a few
problems as far as facilities
“We’re really suffering from lack
"We're
electricity,” she explained.
of electricity,"
One of their kilns is broken and
hot
the other will not get hot
enough due to the electrical
optimisproblem. But Sue was optimis
tic, and said that the
tre problem is
being worked on. "We
“We can do a
have." she said.
lot with what we have.”
joked
As Sue talked and joked
with class members, she gave
them an insight into her views
on self-expression through ppoto t

tery. “I
t’s an art, but it comes
"It's
somf-out ooff your self. When som?
body
body looks at it critically, it
hurts. It comes out ooff your
soul, and it’s
it's not like writing a
paper...
It's a very private thing,
paper. .. It’s
thing,”
thing," she said, gesturing with
her hands as if creating a pot.
She also gave encourageinternent.
“Nature
"Nature always inter
venes to
to make quirks. The more
skill you have, the closer it will
come to
to what you have in your
mind, but it never comes out
exactly the way you wanted it
to. Y
ou’ll see good things come
You'll
·
0uirks."
out ooff ^uirks.”
Sitting
.:.;itting in her, dirty,
spattered
spatkred overalls, surrounded
by clay oh
on the floor, clay on the
walls, and .clav
clav on the ceiling,
potSue thought about
""laking pot
;ibout making
desi•ce is there,
tery. “"If
If the desi

area potter, taught Sue how to
make pottery, and she teaches
to
by his methods. According to
Sue, Counts stands for certain
certain
things in pottery, and “his
o t
"his ppottery is real simple and direct...
he’s
he's real concerned with quality
of
and integrity and those kinds of
things and a lot ooff potters aren’t.
aren't.
You know you want to
to make a
buck so you make a pot that will
sell... I pretty
pretty much agree with
does."
·what he does.”
imPottery needs to
to be an im
portant part ooff a po
tter’s life
potter's
(’’Y
ou’ve got to
at drive,
that
to have th
("You've
th
at motivation.”)
And, for
motivation.")
that
know
wouldn't know
just wouldn’t
Sue, it is. “I
"I just
what to do with
with myself if I
wasn’t
o tte r]. I feel a need
wasn't [a ppotter].
uild this it the
to express myself, ~nd
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by Steve R. Phillips
Chattanooga
The
Symphony Orchestra opened its
season last Tuesday, October
16th at the Tivoli Theater, with
myself ancl
and a number ooff other
students in attendance. As a
intenmusician, lI went with the inten
tion of appraising and enjoying
some fine music.
rs1usic. As a Christian,
Il also realized
rnalizeri my obligation to
spiritually ar,praise
appraise that music.
sp.iri'ually
me
begin
by
Let
commending the symphony for
an excellent performance. The
orchestra gave a fine rendition
o f the ~ymhony
Symhony N
o.lI in B-flat
No.
of
Major by Schumann.
This
work is called the 'Spring
‘Spring
Sym phony’.
And
A.nd for good
Symphony'.
reason.
reason . It is easy to imagine
the freshness of spring when
accompanied by Schumann's
Schumann’s
long, lyrical melodies and
rhythmic excitement. I thank
God for such musical grandeur.
Also quite impressive was
Graffman’s
G2ry Graffman's
guest artist, Gary
performance of
o f Tchaikovsky’s
Tchaikovsky's
Concerto No.2 in G Major for
piano and orchestra. Graffman
is a well-known and respected
pianist, displaying his able
technique in the many rapid
scale and arpeggio passages of
the concerto.
concerto.
Tchaikovsky,
though a romanticist, achieved
a pleasing balance between
form and emotion, as this
concerto demonstrates.
From the standpoint of
musical appraisal, aside from a
few minor rhythmic and
intonation
problems,,
the
problems
concert was quite good and
enjoyable. From a spiritual
are
standpoint,, however, there are
standpoint
some problems
prohlems that . need
discussion. For instance, I do !

like
the fact that
not
symphony performances tend
to be elitist.
Some people
view a concert as a chance to
o ff their mink stoles and
show off
diamonds or to prove their
good tastes and consequently
expen
the concert becomes an ex.pensive game. Christianity on the
other hand condemns elitism.
Jesus taught that a man’s
man's
worth is not measured by what
he possesses, and the church is
cultural,,
obligated to shun cultural
economic, and racial discrim
discrimination. Now, I realize that
this tendency will never be
fully
eradicated, especially
considering the amount of
m
oney required to run an
money
orchestra, and the need for
patrons to support it. But I
do think that we need to be
o f the problem and not
aware of
succomb to it. I commend
Symphony’s
Symphony's
Chattanooga
special rate policy for student
~tudent
season tickets which, by the
way, are still available and
w
orth getting.
worth
Another problem that the
Christian must deal with is the
lack of
o f a proper motivation of
of
the musicians in playing and
the audience in listening. AlAl
though I know that most
people become musicians for
the love of music (and
certainly
?ertainly not for money), there
is a real tendency to self-glor
self-glor1s
ification.
As Christians we
need to see beauty as the gift
ooff God,
God , not the genius of man.
‘all truth
tru th is God
G od’s
truth
's truth
Just as 'all
wherever it is found,'
found,’ so all
true
t rue beauty belongs to and
comes from God.
God, even if it is
the work of
o f sinners, and I inin

clude
elude myself in the category ooff
of our re
resinners. And what of
sponse as an audience? Should
perforwe heap praises upon perfor
mers as if they were the source
of their own talents?
Of
course not! When we hear
Schumann’s 'Spring'
‘Spring’
Schumann's
Symphony we can first say,
‘Praise
'Praise God from whom all
blessings flow,'
flow,’ and secondly,
of
we can appreciate the work of
the composer and performers
by saying 'Thank
‘Thank you.’
you.' Our
applause should not be glor
glorifying m
an’s accomplishment
accomplishmentss
man's
but a simple thank you for the
refinement of his gifts.
All things considered, it
perforwas a very enjoyable perfor
mance.
mance . There are some people
ungodwho, because ooff certain ungod
ly elements, would have us
throw out the whole exper
experothers
ience. And there are others
who tell us that it doesn’t
doesn't
m
atter in the least what music
matter
we hear because we are free
from restraints. Both
Both ooff these
are extrememes to be avoided.
When we attend a concert, we
Chriscan through the lens ooff Chris
tian discernment filter out the
elements that are unholy, and
the
God the
thank our gracious God,
fo; the
Father of all beauty, for
ability to be creative as He is
creative.

There will be a classical
guitar recital Friday, November
8:00 p.m. in the
the chapel.
2 at 8:00
The recitalist is Mr. Mike
Millard who teaches o
onn campus
and at Lee College. He will
Gerperform works by French,
French, Ger
man, Italian,
Argentinan
ltaUan, and Argentinan
Composers.
composers.
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any o y could do it - it's a skill
comP~ naturally
you learn. What comes
might be a sense of design.
Those things are also learned...
learned ...
Some people are just better
better
artists, or it looks that way,
although anyone’s
anyone's expression is
as valid as anyone else’s.”
else's."
Practice makes perfect,
of
and this holds true in the area of
pottery
"To get the
pottery as well. “To
skills, you have to
to spend time
with it because it’s
it's not going to
come from reading the book.
To become a potter you just
have to make pots...’’Sue
pots ... "Sue said.
The class is a combination
combination
of learning both
both art and craft,
Sue believes. “Y
ou’re
're learning a
"You
craft, but when you put your
color,
color, your shape, your feeling
into it,
it , it becomes you art - but
some people could really dis
disagree with that...
hyperI'm just hyper
that ... I’m
ventilating!”
laughed.
ventilating!" she laughed.
Charles Counts, a known

l u V v to
l-W V4.V
_», that's
lilC ll O
do,
something XI lhave
all.”
all." The class situation has
helped her as a potter, because
she feels that “"it's
it’s made more
clear that I want to
this.''
to do this.”

The class is excited about
their work, and they
they have big
plans for the future. “"All
All we
want is money, for better
facilitbetter facilit
ies, get the kiln fixed, get some
porcelain...”
porcelain ... " Sue said with a
show
smile, “We’re
"We're gonna have a show
before Christmas, like a progress
report. I w
ant people to see
want
this...”
this ... "
The basic goal ooff the class,
class
pot;
according to
to Sue is to make pots
and pots and more pots. “If
we
"Ifwe
then
can learn the basic shapes, then
we can make anything we want pots ...
pots and pots and more pots...
We’re
learning all sorts ooff things
We're learning
together.”
together."
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,Mietling All Conference
Regitko .Mietling

broke the school record set by
Sam Mietling two weeks ago by
another second to take a second
:48 seconds. Sam
place in 25
25:48
26 :00 to
Mietling just broke 26:00
59.
take third place in 25:
25:59.
spec
Probably the most specperfonnance of all was
tacular performance
an all-out gamble by Senior Guy
Helms. After deciding that so far
this season he had not run to his
potential, Guy risked an all-out
race from the start. He ran third
for the team and placed ninth in
the race, dropping a minute and
a half off of
o f his previous best
time to run a 28:10.
Al
After the race Coach A1
Mawhinney reflected that this
"has
“has been a good [emphatic]
year, and no one can take that
us."
away from us.”

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

All-Conference
Bry
Eric Clark
Bry
Cov
Brian Regitko
Cov
Cov
Cov
Sam Mietling
Tern
John Day
Tem
Tern
David Boxely
Tem
Bry
Bry
Tim Noe
Bry
Mark Padgett
Bry

25:37
25:37
25 :48
25:48
25:59
25:59
26: 51
26:51
26:58
26:58
27:22
27:22
27: 28
27:28
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Kress
-by Peter Kres.s
Bryan College ran to an
Champion
SCAC Cross-Country Championship held here at Covenant
College this last Saturday, Oct.
Bryan’s victory came
Oct. 27. Bryan's
perbehind a record-breaking per
fonnance
formance by Eric Clark. Clark's
Clark’s
25:37 jaunt over the 4.8 mile
course was three seconds under
recorrl set just two weeks
the record
Belmont's Mark Dennis.
ago by Belmont’s
The trimeet, which includinclud
ed Bryan, Covenant, and
Temple, decided which team
Chriswould go to the National Chris
Coltian College meet at Geneva Col
lege, Pennsylvania. Bryan put 5
runners in the top ten to score
32 points with Covenant and
Temple trailing, respectively at
40 and 48 points.
College was
Covenant
looking for a close win with 1.2
miles to go but was not quite
able to pull it off. Freshman
Tim Morris ran into problems
with hyperventilation forcing
14th
him to drag from 7th to 14th
Despite the loss,
place.
Covenant runners performed
perfonneJ
Senior Bryan Regitko
well.

SUX!ep SCAC
SG 4 C
Scots Sweep

by Tom Rides
Ricks
While most students were
e, eating real food and
home,
at hom
forgetting about studies for a
change, the Soccer Scots were
on the road playing four games
in six days. The Scots piled a
2-1-1 road record during their
up-and-down trip. The Scots
· started off strong by defeating
Eastern Menonite 3-0 and
Valley forge Christian 8-0.
Monday the kickers dropped a
Unitough decision to Radford Uni
versity 2-1, while Tuesday the
Scots rounded out the trip
with a 2-2 tie at King college in
Bristol Tenn. B
J . York high
highB.J.
lighted the trip by scoring his
o f the season setting
17th goal of
an all time record for goals
scored in a season.

number one in the SCAC. '
le gained access to the finals by
walking all over Bryan 5-1.
Steve Rosser sparke<l
sparked
the
Crusaders by exploding for
goals. Covenant also scored an
impressive victory in the semi
C01lege
finals by defeating Lee College
10-0. York, Auffarth, Duble,
and
Sluis
Shannon,
McCausland all rippled the nets
for Covenant while Lee and
Ricks tied the school record by
recording shutout No._
No. 8. But
it was an
Saturday was no war, 1t
exhibition of soccer played the
way it should be. Auffarth (of(of
(defen
fensive MVP) Roebuck (defensive MVP) and Bryan Shannon

all scored as Covenant rolled
over Temple for a 3-0 victory.
Covenant defense sparkled once
Covena~t
again, holding all-star Steve
Rosser to only 2 shots while
shut
recur.ct-breaking shutachieving record-breaking
out number nine. Steve Phillips
was named all-conference ballboy. The Scots now travel to
Tusculum on November "7th
7th to
fight for the NAIA District
Championship. If the Scots concon
tinue their winning ways, they
Nationcould possibly go to the Nation
al playoffs over the Thanksgiving
the.re is a lot to do
holidays. But there
before then, and as coach says,
"let's
“let’s take it one game at a
time."
time.”

The Newsfree Press called it a
war, the Temple Crusaders called
it a rematch and the Scots called
ha
it a chance to.prove
to prove who reallv i~
is

Player
P la y e r on the Sidelines
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Rides
by Tom Ricks
et Matt enjoying a good soccer program,
Very hard, because I know I •
met
When I first m
Gendren, a Junior transfer from I decided to give Covenant a try. could make a contribution to
How much adjustment was make the team a little stronger.
T-fow
imColorado University, I was im
DEi
pressed. Matt transferred to C.C. there in coming from a large Sometimes it is hard to feel
feci like
knowing he had plenty of
o f talent secular University?
part of
o f the team when everyone is
to make the Covenant squad, but
Being away from my brothers celebrating after a victory but the
Matt was ineligible due to the and sisters who all attended C.U. guys really make me feel at home
transfer clause in the elgibility is m
y biggest problem. But CovCov and I've
I’ve established some strong
my
rules. However, Matt was deterdeter enant is very comparable to a friendships.
mined to practice hard all season major university in the business
your
What do yyou
o u see as yo
u r role
knowing he would never see a dept.
dept, when it comes to teaching in the future of
o f Covenant Soccer?
minute of
o f play. Even though he abilitv.
ability. Also, living in the south
I plan to take stats for two
knew that,
th at, come Saturday, he is defmitely
definitely different; people talk more years! No, seriously, with
would be at the statistics table, weird!
Yi players
they're more graduating four very go
Seriously they’re
good
he worked as hard as he could understanding and concerned with this year, Il hope to fill one ooff
giving everything in practice to their friends well being.
their positions and do just as good
o f us to play
H
ow hard is it sitting through a job as they did, although that
How
encourage the rest of
harder. That takes a special kind the games knowing yo
u could be will take alot ooff work. Plus, score
you
o f person who is w
orth getting a big help to the team?
jots
worth
of
lots of
o f goa!~
goals!
to know. I interviewed Matt for 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ; ; ; ; ; ' - - - - - - - - - , ·
the BAGPIPE.
hy did yyou
o u come to
why
Matt, w
Covenant knowing yyou
o u wouldn't
w ouldn’t
NEW SERVICE TO LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
NEW
play?
C.U. (Colorado Univ.) was a
school ooff 24,000 students. With
that many people, I felt like just
Small electric and
small
a number. Even though we had
appliance repair.
Business
one of the top ten Busi'less
Lamps rebuilt & revived.
schools in the nation, I wasn't
wasn’t
Handcrafted furniture
I’ve always wanted to
I've
happy.
refinishing.
reproductions & n~fintshing.
edu
play soccer and further my education at a smaller college which
McFarland Rd.
821-0865
offered a business program based
on the Christian faith. Knowing
that Brad was happy here and
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SATURDAY
THURSDAY --SATURDAY
$1.00

BEN’S FIX-IT SHOP

Chapel

8:00 p.m.

Special Student Rates
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